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ncreased enrollment 
aases large classes 

By Peter Marino "I can see a person three days a 
The problem is trying to keep week all quarter and then see them 
sses relatively s~all while accom- in a restaurant and not know they're 
a ting an ever-increasing enroll- a student of mine. Just as you're star-

nt. ting to g!=)t- to know people in the 
It is «::omplicated by the loss of class; the quarter is over." 
tival Hall, SU's open admissions She said the.re are certain advan
·cy, and the limited number of , tages to large classes, one of them 
rs guring which classes can be being ·that they are more economical. 
eduled. . Cutting 104 down to groups of 30 
According to~ Delores Horn, students would require nine classes 
ociate director of student affairs, meaning more classes and teachers. 
re are very few people who want Some students, she said, like the 
take classes ~ t 7:30 a.m. or 4:30 anonymity of large classes. 

Wednesday's temperature may have 
been cool but that didn't deter this child 
from flying a kite on the Union Mall. 
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SU grade points 
are not victims 
of inflation 

By Carla Myhre 
Apparently it's not really easier to 

get an A at SU now than it used to 
be. 

The question of grade inflation 
has been raised .often over the past 
several years. Andy Keogh, chair
man of the SU education depart
ment, said he doesn't know for sure 
if grade inflation exists at SU, but he 
is aware that some faculty 
members are indeed concerned that 
grades don't mean what they used 
to. ' 

The consensus differs a bit as to 
whether SU was ever affected by 

Grades To Page 2 

The classes she assigns rooms for 
the College of Humanities and 
ial Sciences and the College of 

'ence and Mathematics must be 
eduled between 8:30 a.m. and 
0 p.m. for the convenience of in
ctors and students. 

This creates a lack of classroom 
ce during . prime time hours. 
ce administration frowns upon 
ge, impersonal classes, the- plot 
'ckens. 

Shapiro also pointed out some 
drawbacks to the arena-like classes. 
Some students are too , intimidated 
and will either wait until after 
class to ask 'questions or not ask 
at all. 

Another problem is students laun
ching into private conversations· 
because of the impersonal nature of 
the· class. 

On the lighter side of the issue, 
Shapiro noted her own problems 
with large classes. 

Opinion poll, editorials are 
topics at BOSP meeting 

Some classes are unavoidably 
ge. Introductory chttmistry or 
sics, with a large enrollment of 
hmen who are trying to fill a re

·rement, can have up to 500 peo-
in one room. 

Horn said that the only way of 
iding huge classes considering 
growing enrollment is to utilize 
unpopular hours which isn't on 
agenda yet but seems a likely 

spect for the future. 
Elayne Shapiro, lecturer in com

· cations, said the biggest ·disad
tage of large. classes is that she 
sn't get to ineet the students. , 

Her Communication 104 class 
gan the quarter with 270 people. 

"It's different making a mistake in 
front of 20 people than it is in front 
of 200." .,, , -
. Shaprio commented that class size 

isn't the over-riding factor in the 
success or failure of students. 

Relevance of material, the subject, 
and the mood of the student are im
portant factors as to whether a stu
dent will pay attention or not. This i'.s 
true of both small and large classes, · 
she said. 

However, testing is a problem in 
big classes for· both her and Ferdi
nand Haring, associate professor of 
math. 
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. time when basements see sunl'ight.~. 

By David Somdahl 
Several complainfs against news 

coverage by "The Spectrum" were 
discussed at the board of student 
publications meeting last Thursday. 

One of the-complaints originated 
from recent editorials written about 
textbooks. 

Varsity Mart manager Dick 
Kasper said texts a t MSU's 
bookstore are not priced lower than 
those at SU's. He later said it might 
be possible because texts may have 
peen ordered under varying prices. 
· "Spectrum" Managing Editor 

Julie Holgate said while conducting 
research for an upcoming article 
about book prices, she discovered 
several books · sold at both stores 
were cheaper at MSU. 

Construction on another unit of rnarrlecktudent housing la underway on the north edge of University VIiiage. When completed 17 
ITIOre apartments wlll be avallable for married students. The building la elated for completion In time for occupetlon fall quarter. 

Photo by P•t Zeun 

She also noted several other iden
tical texts cost less at SU. 

Kasper said there is a great deal 
of ·"negative goodwill" based on the 
shelf prices of texts and ''The Spec
trum" could help the bookstore by 
explaining why the books are priced 
as they are. 

Kasper said the bookstore's only 
concern is that books chosen by in
structors are on the shelf before 
they're needed. 
. "My staff is very upset because 

there are innuendos and remarks 
that the store has pricing policies 
which are ripping off, in the ver
nacular, the students or that we are 
higher priced than we are supposed 
to be," Kasper said. 

He said he would like to see more 
informative articles, saying they are 
more carefully read than ar'e ads. 

"I really think that's one of 'The 
Spectrum's' resp onsibilities . 
However, that's my own personal 
opinion," Kasper said. 

He also took issue with an 
editorial critical of the Varsity Mart 
for allowing professional copies of 
texts to be resold. many of which are 
marked not for sale. 

"The book was purchased by the 
used book company from the faculty 
people. It's theirs to sell." Kasper 
said. 

He added most publishers 
discourage the practice but said 
faculty aren't prohibited from mak
ing such sales. 

When asked if the editorials con
tained factual errors Kasper replied 
that he couldn't recall any. 

BOSP proxy Lou Richardson noted 
that the editorial corroborated -
Kasper's statements !Jaying, "It's the 
teachers who are selling them (pro
fessional textbook copies) and that's 
what the story said." · 

Kasper replied. "I got the in-

BOSP To Page 7 
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Both said that whµe multiple 
choice tests are convenient. they' are 
hardly efficient for testing in their , 
subjects . 

.. In math," Haring said, "we are 
trying to correct mistakes in reason
ing. We should see the work that 
leads to the answers. With ten pro
blems per test, one has to work 
awfully hard for two or three nights 
nonstop to correct the tests." 

While his department has ap
proved the use of graders or T As 
who grade exams for professors, 
Haring personally feels that system· 
is wrong. 

.. I consider correcting tests a 
teaching device. If I correct a test 
personally, I know what the prob
lems of the class are. If another 
does it, I wouldn't know the 
students' weaknesses.' ' 

But the biggest problem for Haring 
concerning huge classes is that 
there is too much posibility of lectur
ing about math instead of teaching 
it. 

He feels there has to be two-way 
communication in a classroom to 
determine if the students are learn
ing the material. 

One solution to this is a fourth . 
hour recitation period which is run 
by TAs. _ 

The fourth hour period is divided 
into a number of. smaller classes 
where students can go voluntarily to 
get extra help. 

But more classes means more 
classroom space needed. 

Delores Horn said there is no im
mediate plan to build, , more 
classroom buildings although the 
Music Center and Putnam Hall will 
provide some space.- The Construc
tion Management Auditorium which 
should be completed by the fall will 
hold large engineering classes. 

Increased enrollment is sort of a 
"happy problem" for ad
µlinistrators. It_'s better to have too 
many people than too few. 

They are reluctant to build for 
financial reasons and because a 
decline in enrollment is perennially 
warned of. · 

So the problem remains: Will 
NDSU students be able to enjoy 
relatively s·mall classes despite 
growing population and s)µ-inking 
classroom space? 
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this aspect of the educational undergraduates was 2.46. This 
system. Even if SU was affected at jumped to 2.56 in 1971 and to 2.64 in . 
one time, grade inflation is evidently 1972. 
not a problem anymore. Since then the condition seems to 

.. Grade inflation is a thing of the have stabilized. The 1981 GPA was 
past,." said Larry Wilkinson, direc- . 2.67, a figure comparable with the 
tor of the Job Information and Place- GPAs of the past several years. 
ment Center. "SU never got caught "Student ability hasn't c_hanged 
up in grade inflation, and this is a that much," Narum said. "The shift 
plus for SU in the job market. It adds in grade point ,averages occurred· 
to our credibility." about 10 years ago. But there is 

School officials sometimes saw some leveling off now. We seem to 
other schools turning out graduateS" have reached a plateau." 
with higher grades and therefore It is interesting, however, to note 
felt compelled to raise grades so that statistics on high school grade point 
their graduates could compete in the averages compared with ACT test 
job market, he explained. scores . 

.. But we stuck to our guns and While ACT composite scores have 
students here have had to earn their declined from 22.5 in 1967 to 20.6 in 
grades,"-Wilkinson said. 1981, high school GPAs have in-

The grade point averages of su· creased markedly, from 2.75 in 1967 
students may therefore be somewhat to 3.14 in 1981. 
lower than graduates of other Again, the greatest jumps in GPAs 
universities,· he said, out employers occurred in the early 1970s, but ACT 
in the area know the school and scores remained virtually unchang
know they are getting high quality ed during those years. 
people by employing SU graduates. Roger Kerns, director of student 

Gary Narum, associate dean of academic affairs at SU agreed with 
student affairs, believes that grade these fin~gs. 
inflation was present a few years Kerns sees no evidence of grade 
ago, but has leveled off now. inflation at SU, .·but " high school 

He provided statistics showing grade inflation is a reality." 
that the greatest jumps in grade The reasoning is usually that if the 
point averages occurred in the early students get better grades, they're 
1970s. more likely to get college scholar-

2 

In 1970 the average GPA for SU . ships, he said. 
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act..1lty, students evade cheaters by tactics 
By Bev Grimsley and I can do the work and they get a 

good grade," said Denise Zimmerle, 
a home management family 
economics major. 

learned and this causes tests to be 
harder to copy. 

they don't nawk the room for 
cheaters but rather treat them as -
adults. 

Student cheaters work secretly 
·th tricks up their sleeves and rov

eyes to pick up answers from 
er student papers. · ~ 

Ten students and teachers at SU 
re interviewed on the · subject of 
eating. Students were asked if 
y considered the GPA s·o impor
t for resumes and jobs that 
eating was justified. -
Some students said cheating oc
rs in order to reach a higher grade 

exams but they thought 
ployers looked at activities rather 

an GPAs. • 
Other students saw getting a bet
r grade thrqugh cneating'as a way 
impress employers with their 

ademic achieve'ments. 
Students said they don't dislike 
ose who cheat but felt cheaters 
ere only hurting themselves and 
·ing other people as a means to get 
hat they want. Soqie, however, find 
eaters annoying. 
"It annoys me that ~ey can cheat 

· STARTA . 
PART-TIME JOB 
WITH BENEFl1S.-

\ 

In the Army Reserve, we pay 
y\>u over $2,000 to learn a valuable 
skill. Then we pay you over $1.100 
a year to use that skill with your 
local Reserve unit just one weekend 
each month and two weeks a 
year. We also give you benefits that 
you usually find only m full-time 
jobs, such as low-cost life insurance 
and a retirement plan. Find o ut 
more from your Army Rese e 
representative, in the Yellow Pages 
under "Recruitin11." 

Call SFC Del Jose 
In Fargo at 

232-5242--COLLECT 

ARMY RESERVE. 
BEALL YOU CAN IE.· 

Students felt most teachers try to 
prevent cheating, but it isn't a top 
priority when they write up a test. 

The opinion survey indicated that 
teachers of lower level classes seem 
to use more techniques to help 
eliminate the temptation of cheating. 

Students said different versions of 
the tests are given or that students· 
are seated far enough apart to pre
vent cheating. 

Ron Ramsey, assistant professor 
in architecture, . said he treats the 
students as adults because they 
know right from wrong. 

Ramsey said he gives essay tests 
so the student can apply what he has 

Teachers said they found many 
reports copied from another or 
plagiarized from already published 
sources. 

The entire surveyed group felt SU 
rates 'pretty normally on the 
cheating scale compared to other 

· colleges in the state. Because it is 
larger than most in the state, it 
would have more cheating than a 
community colleg·e. 

Hiding answers under sleeves and 
writing on hands have been for the 
most part left back in the high school 
classroom. 

Students said about 90 percent to 
95 percent 'of the cheating occurs 
without teachers catching it. 

The teachers interviewed said 

" Students should not have to 
resort to cheating because if they at
tend classes they will have picked up 
enough to earn a "B" and pass the 
course," Gary Secor, assistant pro
fessor of plant pathology, said. 

Students usually do not resort to 
telling on others but rather try 
measures on their own. 

"I usually go slower so they don't 
get all the answers or try to cover my 
paper as much as possible," said 
Burton, a home economics major. 

"I think students who cheat have 
no scruples ,'' said Amy 
Veitenheimer, a home economics 
education major. 

SU researchers are kind to furry friends 
By Kim Peterson 

Eight departments at SU use small 
animals in either a teaching or 
research capacity. 

For years there has been an 
uproar over the inhumane treatment 
of lab animals. Today it appears that 

· just isn't so. 
"Federal. regulations are stricter 

toward the protection of small 
animals than the protection of 
humans in · a hospital," Df . John 
Peterka, professor of zqology and 
department chairman said. 

Ra ts ~nd frogs are used in the 
physiology and general zoology lebs. 

"The animals play an important 
.. · patt in showing the ·physical effects 

of applied stimuli," Peterka said. 
"All of the dissections in general . 

zoology labs done today are with 
preserved animals. Of course, some 
live animals ar·e used for observa- . 
tion." The minnows in the basement 
of Stevens Hall are an example of 
observation animals. 

"It would be more beneficial if we 
could use iive animals, especially in 
physiology," Peterka said. 

The department of biology also 
uses live animals durin~ lab instruc-
tions. \ 

Dr. Donald Scoby, professor· of 
biology, said, "We use frogs and 
sometimes mice to demonstrate the 
effects of ice on respiration. We 
don't do any animal dissections." 

Scoby's demonstrations show the 
measurement of oxygen, carbon 
dioxide exchange under differen-t 
situations. · 

The eggs o_f the sea urchin are 
used to study the development of an 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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embryo. Again- Scoby stress.ad 
animals are used for observation 
and not dissection. 

The department of psychology· is 
another area that uses live animals. 
Most of these are used in ex
periments concerning animal 
behavior. 

"At present only rats and pigeons 
are used," according to William 
Maki, associate professor of 
psychology and department chair
man. "The experiments used are to 
determine the foraging habits ,of 
these animals. We used to use 
blacJ<birds to find some way to 
discourage the birds from eating a 
farmers crops." ' 

Dr.' Gwen Brown, associate pro
fessor of foods and nutrition, said 
the department of foods and nutri
tion has the capacify to handle live 
animals. 

"Animals are not used at 
present," Brown said. "As far as I 
know, they've never been used." 

The space is now used for animals 
from the department of 
biochemistry. 

Federal regulations control the 
supervision, care, handling and 
housing facilities of small animals. 

At SU the Small Aniinal Care Com
mittee works hand in hand wfth the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture to 
see that animals receive the best 
care available. 

Under present conditions each 
department that uses small animals 
for research and instruction must 
house their animals in their own 
buildings. 

Dr. Clayton Haugse, professor of 
animal science and department 
chairman, would like to see a special 
building to house the animals. 
"Hopefully, we would see this 
building proposed in the 1983 
Legislature, and maybe built in late 
1983, .. Haugse said . 

The animal care facility would 
house all the animals used at SU, in
cluding small experimental animals 
as well as large agriculture animals. 

This facility would have the 
capacity for instruction as well as 
research. Under present proposals, 
the Animal Care and Research 
Facility would be covered under ex
isting federal regulation. 

The faciljty would be used by 
several SU departments including 
veterinary science, bacteriology, 
zoology, biochemistry, psychology, 
animal science and food and nutri
tion. 

Presently federal inspectors must 
come in at yearly intervals and in
spect each facility. The Small 
Animal Care Committee must see 
that each department complies with 
federal regulations and must make 
sure that all lab animals are proper
ly cared fo·r, Haugse said. 

The most updated facility is in the 
pharmacy building. Dr. Stevan Tan
ner, associate professor of phar
maceutical sciences, said the facility 
must follow the same basic regula
tions as food services. 

"Everything must be clean. We 
have to use stainless steel to help 
maintain a sterile area ... He added 
only one animal may be housed in 
any one room. . 

Two years ago the pharmacy 
department installed a $20,000 unit 
to house the animals. The unit is self
flushing, self-feeding and watering. 
and it has the ability to regulate the 
amount of light and heat. 

"The only drawback to the system 
is the use of work-study people as 
technicians, .. Tanner said. "If full
time technicians would be here all 
the time, the animals could be pro--
perly watched during isolation and 
experiments. Students just can't 
spend that much time." 

Jim Lauerman and George Burtch 
have opened this new establish
ment which they describe as a 
"Chicago-style" pub. · Relax and 
enjoy one of their great sandwiches 
with your favorite brew--or choose 
a bowl of chill or th~ir soup of the 
day. · 

JIM LAUERMANS 
OPEN 

11 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Monday-&lturday 

/ 

CHILI• SANDWICHES• BEER 
Inexpensive Prices • Rustic Deco~• Blackjack 

64 Broad.way - Downtown Fargo 
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00 Explarlatior'l. Of ''Spectrum" coverage 
With a letter last issue and one 

this time asking for an explanation 
of coverage it's _time to offer one. 

While space is made available in 
"Clips" and " The Entertainer" to 
announce upcoming campus events, 
space for news storiJ:IS with the same 
function will probably not be 
available. 

There is a line between a publicity 
story and a news story. Publicity 
stories will be w~eded out. 

It is the responsibility of an 
organization's· publicity department 
to place advertisements in the paper 
or find another vehicle to pr!Jmote 
an event. 

Pre-event stories are usually not 
important enough to run as such. 
The basic information of time, date 
and place is better placed in our two 
designated columns. 

It is my opinion that post-event. 

·reviews of concerts by SU's music nions into what is suppose to be ob
department could,not be w;ritten to jective factual reporting. 
inter~t the general reader. Key words are added to make an 

Whether ,or not the clarinets 9r organization sound so wonderful 
. tenors were in tune in the middle of•· you'd wonder why every student 
the night's main selection probably hasn't become a member. 
is useless information to most This is not the function of a 
readers. newspaper. 

All campus organizations can ex- Also, we expect our reporters to 
pact to be treated equally. "The be able to spell and know the rules of 
Spectrum" does its share of informa-· · journalism included in the 
tional stories on organizations dur- Associated Press Stylebook. 
ing the school year. Almost all stories we receive from 

Do not expect a flood of 'them· members within the organizations 
about your group. This is not the they are writing about must be total- · 
function qf a newspaper. ' ly rewritten. 

Just because· you exist does not In the case of intramurals we plan 
mean this is newsworthy. to run the informational story on the 

We frown on stories written ·by program this fall. 
per.sons involved in organizations At the end of the year as we 
they're writing about. already did, we planned to print a 

Most of these writers editorialize. list of the winners in each category. 
In other words they introduce opi- A list of planned intramural ac-

tivities and open-rec sched 
something which should be 8 
ted as an advertisement. 
· In the past open-rec sch 
were printed as hole fillers. 
were gifts. 

In the future "The Entert 
will be printed twice a week so 
formation which got to us too 1 
be included in the once-a-wee 
sion can be printed. 

Also, this column will now 
the same format as "Clips" · 
event announcements must be 
mitted by each organization b 
ing out a form in our newsroo 

The responsibility for getting 
tle free publicity will now rest o 
publicity department of each g 

We apologize to any organiz 
we may have slighted especiall 
music department. 

I offer no explanations as to 
May music concert announce 

I 

.,, I. have not appeared as usual in ' 

. ~- LETT E. R.. S Entertainer" as this may 
t:fjj misinterpreted by readers as 

cuses. '-'=-------------- ------- - ---------- ------- - -----' · d lf d h 1 I included all upcoming musi 
.j 1w, I No. l f poor instructors cannot avoi 88 - on't get muc 88 8 ine. . nouncements in "Clips" this iss . · I improvement. Class acts, too. Our very own 
~~-=---=--=--=--=---------' It is my opinion all faculty could choir has in some years, this year be- Space will be made available 

This letter is in response to your benefit from the peer observation ing one of them, been rated among a week in "Clips" for an ope 
editorial concerning the participa- program. the very finest of American college · schedule provided someone fill 
tion of faculty in the Faculty Opportunities include review of choirs and the band is no slouch the information each time on 
Development Institution's program your teaching procedure, interac- either. ·form for this column in our offic 
for teacher improvement. tion with other faculty from various Other than trivia about the new If anyone has any other ques 

Your main concern was directed colleges, .observation of their Music Building which is wonderful please call me at 237-8629. · 
fo: · 1. " ... problem with this informal · teaching methods and reinforcement but I for one don't consider adequate Dave Haake 
system is it's done strictly on a · of personal effective techniques. coverage of SU music, there have 
voluntary basis." 2. "SU's present However, even with the an- . been this year; exactly two in
system of informal review is much ticipated benefits (and there will be stances of "Spectrum" coverage of. . 
more than a f area." some mistakes) the program must re- local music. · 

As such arguments were used that · main voluntary. ~ one the Concert Band had a full 
only the best instructor would par- By design it 'is not .a mandatory page of tour photos taken by Roger 
ticipate and poor instructors would program nor is it a part of any facul- Whaley in which there was no men-
avoid the program. ty evaluation system. tion whatsoever of. the home concert 

Credit was given to ,the point These distinctions are especially to be held the following Sunday. 
"there is room for improvement in important. Now we all like Whaley but it rubs 
even the best of inatruptore." Donald Scoby, me the wrong way to see this 

J{aving participated in setting up Pb. D., profeuor of blolOff coverage, as uninformative as it was 
the program as the College of about the band, had to be con-
Science and Mathematics FDI coor- j _I' tributed by a band member. 
dinator the following points need to . I l_n; __ No •. 2 1n the other "The Spectrum" 
be made. . s~emed to have decided that they 

The concept that only the best I rather liked seeing today's (Fri- ought to throw in a couple of 
volunteer for observation may or day's) letter to the editor on in- paragraphs about the Madrigal Din- · 
may not be true. tramural sports. · ner because it has a 500-person-long 

Factors of teaching load, research I also noticed an article in the very waiting list in spite of the number of 
obligations, conflict of schedules same issue on the IMs. Coincidence? performances having been increae
and personal differences of opinion This letter addresses "Spectrum" I ed to four and also "maybe we 
about such a program all enter into neglect of another area into which a I should mention it if it costs $12.50 to , 
the equation for participation. good number of students put many · get in the door." 

It may come as a shock to you that, many hours, a lot of work and plenty For the record of that amount 
just like students, faculty members of care into. $9.50 goes to our very own SU I:"ood · 
exhibit a great deal of diversity and I really think ·something is rotten Service. 
are not of one mold. in Fargo when a complete flop like Now c'mon guys, when have 

As in most cases faculty and· the Merle Haggard concert gets a members of the athletic department 
students .will see both good and bad full page while huge successes (un- offered to become regular con
in programs and even individuals. fortunately not so much in terms of · tributors just so their department 

The item in your editorial that attendance bec·ause of poor publici- can_ have adequate knowlepgeable · · 
disturbed me the most concerned ty) like this year's SU Concert Band 
making the program mandatory so . and Concert Choir home concerts ~etter To Page 5 
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Student extra cash loans 
are scarce at Fargo banks 

By Roy Jacobsen about his character." 
The chances of a student getting a Th~ second is capacity, the appli

on-academic loan from one of the cant's income compared to the loan 
ancial institutions in Fargo range payments. 

om good to poor depending on The applicants past credit, the 
veral things. · third C, is also taken into accoun't 
To find out what it was like for a when processing an application' and 

tudent to apply for a lo1m, I went ~o is one of the primary barriers to a 
veral area banks to try it myself. student getting a loan, said Sams. 
At each bank I told the same story. It takes seven to 10 years to 

am a student at SU and I would like establish a credit record and the 
borrow $400 for some automobile average student has had only two or 
pairs. three· years to do so. 
One of the first questions I was The fourth C is collateral, and ac-

sked was "Do you have an account cording to Sams, is the least impor-
ith us?" tant. · 
A loan processor at Gate City Sav- Sams said the reason for the loan 
gs and Loan said its policy is to is not as important as the size of the 
·ve loans to regular customers only loan. 
cause of the economic situation. He explained · that with a 90-day 

he same reason was given at $1,000 loan the interest payment 
akota National Bank. would come to $43.15 at 17.5 per
At First Bank of North Dakota, I cent interest. But the paperwork on 
as advised to try to arrange the loan would cost between $20 and 
omethfog with my hometown bank $40. 
r to open up an account with the "So on loans less than $1,000 we 
irst Bank and try applying in s.ix could easily end .up losing money," 
onths. Sams said. "We only provide loans 
According to Rollie Sams at lik.e that as a customer ,service." 
etropolitan Federal Savings and Sams said in many cases some 
oan, loan applications are checked kind of arrangement can be worked 
or " the four C's of credit." out if the students. parents are 
The first is character; t};ie length customers and are willing to co-sign 
e applicant has been on a job and the loan. 

'ving in the same place. Here in the Midwest the people 
"If a man is 70 years old, is mar- are basically honest. If someone has 

ied to a 20-year-old and they have good character and is able to repay 
even kids, that tells us something the loan we can probably help him." 

overage (or any coverage at all) in 
'The Spectrum?" . 
I know of at least one such offer 
ade by - a much more 

knowledgeable musician than I and I 
am renewing that offer myself. So 
what excuse have you got left? 

Dan Berger 

Letters to the editor 
/ 

It's your last chance this year. Deadline for letters to appear in our 
last issue this school year is noon tomorrow. Letters may be 
submitted to our newsroom, second floor, south side of Union. 

LOST& 
. . ' 

FOUND 
the Corner Mart cupboard is full! 

•Gloves 
•Keys 
•Shoes 
•Notebooks 

·•Jackets 
•Glasses 
• Folders 
eand more 

Please check the CORNER MART 
f.or ~ny articles you may have lost. 

The Comer Mart 
Main Floor-Memorial Union 

' 

Spectrum Opinion Poll 
For what reasons would you be against or in favor of legislation 
lowering the N.D. drinking age to 19? . ' 

Answers compiled by Bruce Bartholomew and photos by Mike Sweeney 

"I feel it really makes no difference 
with Minnesota right across the river. 
Kids can go to Moorhead and drink and 
be only 19. If Minn.'s drinking age were 
the same as North Dakota's then I would 
favor lowering it to 19 because once you 
attend school you are considered an 
adult and should be atlowed the 
pleasures of an adult.' ' · 

Ray Kampa, 
mechanical engineering, 
Sauk Rapids, Minn. 

"I feel if the ·student is alone at school 
then he is responsible and that includes 
drinking. By being alone I mean suppor
ting himself. If someone is old enough to 
act responsibly in a given situation then 
he should be old enough to drink respon
sibly." 

Lin Rice, 
business administration, 

Urbana, Ill. 
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"I feel the age should be lowered to 
19. But with a lowering of age should 
come stronger penalties for drunk driv
ing and contribution. These sentences 
would show young people drinking must 
be done in·a responsible manner." 

. 
Mary Edgerly, 
business administration, 
Fargo 

'Tm against it. It would create a lot of 
problems for bar owners of North 
Dakota. Since a lot of people go to 
Moorhead to drink I know N.D. bars hold 
the more mature drinker. Keep the ipi.
mature in Moorhead and let North 
Dakota keep its relaxed atmosphere in 
its bars." 

Jacki Kielb, 
business administration , 

Lisbon, N.D. 

"The age should stay at 21. With · 
Moorhead right across the river the 
younger crowd heads over there. There 
is really too much liquors abuse and 
North Dakota doesn't need the younger · 
crowd to increase that abuse." 

I 

Axel Blickle, 
bus iness administrat ion, 
Winterlingen, West Germany 

'Tm in favor of lowering the age to 19. 
If someone is old enough to fight for his 
country he should be able to drink. I also 
think a drinking license should be issued 
in addition to a driver's license. A drink
ing license could be taken away a~d a 
person could still keep his driving 
privileges.·· 

Dave Ramstad, 
architecture. 
Minneapolis 
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Little Playmate &·Pack Cooler 
reg. $9.99 ONLY $7.49 w/coupon 

Limit--one with coupqn. 
One coupon per customer. 

Expires 5/24/82 
Buttrey-Osco 

8 oz .. Box Barrel-0-Fun Potato Chips 

SAVE ON~!.~?~w:~:~~~on SAVE 
7QC One coupon per customer. ]QC 

Expires 5/24/82_ Buttrey-Osco 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Applications A-vaila·ble in . : 
:Student Govern·ment Office: 
• • • • i for positions of i 
• • • • • • : •Commissioner of Student. : 
: Organizations : 
: •Government Relations : 
: •Commissioner and Student Services : 
: •Student Government Secretary : • • • 
: for ~ny information call . :· 
: 237 -8461 or 237.·8462 . : 
~ ................ ~ ..................... ., 

Just 
For 

You.! 

POTATO OLE'S 
CRISPY AND LIGHT 

3 Fargo-Moorhead Locations 

PAID FOR 

. . . 

Your Unlyeralty Bookstor& 

YA·RSITY MART 
Monday May 24 thru Friday May 28 

An.lnf ormed 
Qia-mo»d Buyer 

is Our 
Best 

·· Custa,mer 

· Th·ars-~hyr~u·r~diistnonds'.PQn:le with a . 
' •. .• . ''("~.$ . ~ 

certificat~. at no additionarcharge. 

T_he Diamond Certificate tells you . 
all you n~edJo know about your diarqgnd ... 

· it's color, it's clarity and it's size. · · 
And becau~ yoyr gem's most important 

features·. ~.r~ fully documented by an 
inter,:iatio,nally recognized gem lab ... 
you'll always have the assurance of 

owniAg· .a diamond. you can trust. ' 

MOORHEAD CENTER MALL 
~OORHEAO, MINNESOTA 

-PHONE: 218-233-6676 

- ·hair-productions r---~--------

8 

3309 feic htner drive, forgo, nd. 58103 
(701)293'-5299 

Hair Productions . 
· welcomes all 

N.D.S.U. Students to 
visit our new 

· salon. l 0°/o off all 
seNicesand 

merchandise with 
coupon. 

.. ____ ....,, ______ _ 



arzolf creates a peace message by fairy tale 
By Tammy Rowan 

A retiring faculty member, Arnold 
Marzolf, associate professor of 
ern languages, is leaving SU in 
e, having ·completed and publish-
an original fairy tale meqnt for 
e than just children. 

He ~rote a book called "Santa in 
Peanut, for Peace with Love.", 
Reviewers claim the book has 
ething to say to everyone, not on

children, about morals and ethics. 
"Although the book is a fairy tale 
older children and youth, it isn't 
ocent as it appears because it 
als with the profound subjects of 
dom and peace," Marzolf said. 

The idea started about 40 years 
when G~rman-Russians began 
of finding the head of Santa in 

Graver Barbers 

ROfftet 
HAIRSTYLING 

FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 
232-1263 

JIM CLOW, DAN PERGANDE 
JERRY BREIVOLD 
6302NDAVE. N. 

FARGO ND 58102 

Maytag Laundry Center 
Open 7 days a week 

9a.m.-9p.m. 
ReasonabJe. Friendly 

and Clean 
only 5 blks. south of campus 

722 N. University Drive 

Simplicity inspires this rare 
beauty . . . to be worn for a 
lifetime. Elegant in white 
or yellow gold. The diamond 
in your choice of size. 
In 14K or 18K gold with 
matehing wedding band. 
See it in our store today. 

Royal Jewelers 
73 Broadway, Fargo 

the heart of a raw peanut. 
When Marzolf became interested 

in the problems of freedom and 
peace; he saw this Santa symbol as a 
way to incorporate his ideas. 

Philosophy and theology are 
woven into the simple story of how 
Santa becomes enshrined in the 
heart of peanuts. 

Many modern human values such 
as freedom, peace, discipline, work, 
happiness and play are presented 
through the spirit of Santa. 

Marzolf makes a distinction be
tween freedom and license. Freedom 
is th9 human right to choose and 
license is the belief some humans 
have that they can do anything they 
want. 

Illustrating ·this point, Marzolf 

said, "We can, if we want to, choose 
to eat mind-blasting drugs and get 
drunk. While drunk, we can choose 
to carelessly drive our chariots 
down a busy street, killing innocent 
men, women and children. That is 
where freedom ends and turns into 
license." 

Freedom never c;iestroys another's 
freedom while license always does. 

Marzolf became interested in 
freedom and peace when he realized 
that some of the world's worst wars 
were fought between Christian na-
tions. . 

It will take a grassroots movement 
among all religions and peoples to 
keep peace and protect the world 
from being blown apart by the 
atomic bomb, he said. 

Peace will not come. by wishing, 
therefore time and talents must go 
into its creation. 

The spirit of Santa is perceived by 
children throughout the world as 
kindness, goodness, sharing and 
love, according to Marzolf. This 
spirit may be the foundation for 
peace-making . . 

If human love and patience won't 
make peace, human greed and hate 

· surely will not. 
"I believe the real hope of the 

future lies not in spoiled and greedy 
adults, but in children and youth. 
They are honest thoughtful and 
sincere. I hope it is not too late for 
them to lead us to real worldwide 
freedom and peace," Marzolf said. 

Murra}' bets people need casino advice 
By Peter Marino 

By statistic~} definition, gambling 
casinos in North Dakota do not pro
vide a fair game for bettors. 

Leigh Murray, assistant professor 
of math, said that in game theory a 
fair game is where the expected dif
ference between a bettor's winnings 
and the house winnings is zero. In 
essence, no one wins, no one loses. 

The objective for casinos, of 
course, is to make money. So the 
odds on blackjack, roulette, keno, 
and slot machiens are weighted in 
favo.r of the house. 

Murray gives some advice from a 
statistical point of view for those 

. who must gamble: stick to-blackjack 
and know when t~ quit. 

BOSP 
ferences that it was us. Now maybe I 
~as reading something between the 
lines but it was still referring to the 
store." 

Another area of criticism concern
ed the lack of advance coverage of 
campus events. 

BOSP member Ray Burington 
noted that SU's News Bureau 
regularly brings printed news 
releases to the newsroom of · 'The 
Spectrum" prior to the start of 
events. 

"I have over the past couple of 
years complained, for example, 

·· about.music department coverage," 
Burington said. 

"I don't know if there's a vend~tta 
against the· music department or 
what's going on, but very seldom are 
any stories that are released from 
the News Bureau about the music 
department a,ppearing in 'The Spec
trum'." 

Burington said he would like to see 
campus.events covered even if News 
Bureau material isn't used. 

He noted there were no advance 
stories about Honors Day or about a 
dance benefiting the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. 

Murray Wolf, "Spectrum·· arts 
and entertainment editor. said the 
information often gets to the 
newspaper staff shortly before the 
start of an event. 

Burington responded. "I make the 
point to get them there on time. rve 
heard that argument for about six 
years now. Ifs a lot of baloney:· 

A recent opinion poll question 
about communications abilities of 
foreign-born instructors also 
brought criticism at the meeting. 

Blackjack is the best game as far 
as having the odds in a bettor 's 
favor. A person will lose less money 
playing blackjack compared with 
equal bets on the other types of 
gambling. 

Blackjack is the closest thing to a 
fair game and a bettor can improve 
his or her odds by counting. 

A counter is a player who keeps 
track of cards already dealt by 
assigning a point system to various 
cards. If the bettor can keep track of 
cards . by counting, he or she will 
have an advantage over the house. 

However, casinos don't like coun
ting a whole lot. Tables are policed 
heavily and there is a . good chance 
the counter will be caught. 

Murray noted that if the dealer 
sees someone counting, he will shuf
fle the deck. 

Slot machines are the worst bet. 
Beside the fact that they are easy to 
rig, they are purely mechanical so 
the odds are against a bettor in the 
long run. 

Murray said the probabilities for 
roulette are easy to figure given the 
color and number combinations and 
the total number of slots. It is open to 
debate whether or not casinos use a 
fair wheel or not, she said. 

"The odds are almost always in 
favor of the house," Murray said. 
"Statistically you are not getting a 
fair game so know when to quit.'' 

Board of student publications' member Robert Sullivan(left) gestures as he makes a point 
during Thursday's board meeting. Board members from left to right are Sull ivan, chairper
son Brenda Greenland, Sue Martens, Ray Burington and David Oa1,1gherty. 

,; 

Board member Robert Sullivan 
said, "It isn't a loaded question. Th·e 
answer is implicit... ' 

Sullivan said iri many cases a 
foreign-born instructor will not be 
able to speak English as well as 
others. 

He added that an opinion poll with 
only six people·s views may be 
misinterpreted as a representative 
sample of students. 

"I don·t think ifs a problem to be 
put in The Spectrum· .. said 
Sullivan. ·Tm older now. I used to be 
very familiar with the Hearst 

· newspapers and I don't think you 
want to get into that kind of jour
nalism.·· · 

In a previous editorial Editor-in
Chief David Haakenson had explain
ed that the opinion poll represents 
the views of the six people interview
ed and does not pretend to be 
statistically representative. 

Speaking in defense of the foreign 
instructor poll. former :·spectrum" 

Pharo by Bob Nelson 

staff member Cathy Duginski said. "I 
think ifs a valid problem. Perhaps it 
should have been addressed in an 
article or something." 

Fran Brummund. nev,ly-elected 
student vice president. said some 
faculty members had suggested that 
topic to her when she \\f8S making 
programming plans for the Bro\,·n 
Bag Seminars spons.9red by the Y'.\1-
CA of SU. 
' B"rummur:id said that wh en 
students cannot understand what 
the instructor is trying to com·ey. the 
students are forced to depend on the 

. communication abilities of teachers · 
assistants. 

Haakenson acknowledged that 
some recent questions mav ha,·e 
been worded poorly. 

He agreed with a suggestion made 
by BOSP chair Brenda Greenland 
that opinion poll questions be ap
proved by members of the sociology 
department to assure they are 
neutral. 



Niemeier predicts CA wi 11 provide. active y 
By Murray Wolf 

There is more to Campus Attrac
tions than an occasional concert, ac-

• cording to the 1982-83 CA president, 
Gary Niemeier. 

Looking ahead to next year, 
Niemeier said CA will continue to br
ing in such acts as Loverboy and 
Quarterflash. 

"We'll do a big rock concert 
because the student demand is 
there,"· Niemeier explained. "That's 
been proven. I think we'd be failing 
as campus programmers if we didn't 
do that. 

"But we'll consider any event if 
we think the demand is there." 

Other events CA brings to the SU 
campus include films, lectures, cof
feehouses, Spring Blast and others. 

"I think all our programs are do- · 
ing pretty well," Niemeier said. 

Since CA is financed entirely by 
student dollars, he said his organiza7 

tion has responsibility to bring in 
what the student body wants. 

Neimeier said this doesn't 
necessarily mean educational 
events, though some CA events are 

National peace 
demonstration 
Slated for June 
at UN complex 

By David Somdahl 
A giant rally against nuclear pro

liferation and arsenals of nuclear 
weapons is planned to coincide with 
the second United Nations Special 
Session on Disarmament this sum
mer. 

The UN will hold talks on the sub
ject beginning in early June at its 
New York City headquarters. 

The rally begins three days of non
violent protest against the five 
larg~st nuclear powers: the United 
States, the Soviet Union, the People's 
Republic of China, Britain and 
France. 

The events begin with a march 
and rally from Central Park ·to the 
UN complex June 12. · 

An international ·gathering is . 
planned for the following day. 

A blockade ,against five UN Mis
sions, those identified as the largest 
nuclear powers, takes place June 14. 

The Civil Disobedience Campaign 
is sponsoring the three-day rally; 
More than 120 groups including 
political partiJIS, trade union groups 
and national organizations are len
ding their support. 

Information about joining the rally 
' to "Blockade the Bonibmakers" is 

available by calling 498-2392. 1Bus 
trips originating from Minneapolis 
are being planned. 

• 

Spectrum 
plea for help No. 12 

Ho hum. You're Ignoring ua. We may 
soon do the'aame to you. These are the 
positions ope" for your Interest: =~=-·INturNedltos. ~--..tor .................... ,.._..,. 

Deadline for applying la 5 p.m. Friday 
Jfl our,newaroom, south akte, Union's 
-~ floor. Do yourHlf a favor. 

educational. He said .the events are 
designed more to broaden students'
interests and to get them involved . . 

The involvement part can be dif
ficult, according to Niemeier. 

"There are really a lot of 
sleepyheads out there," he said. 
"You practically have to hit them 
over the head to get them interested · 
in something." ' 

Despite the apathy of some, 
· Niemeier fee~ it is CA's responsibili- · 

ty to provide a wide selection of ac
tivities for students who are in
terested in expanding their horizons 
and s~ializing. 

Plans for next year .are taking 
shape already. 

"We're going to expand our cof
feehouse program," Niemeier said. 
"I think that area of programming 
has a lot of potential for local talent. 
There are a lot of people that want 
to be heard." 

C;urrently, the coffeehouse pro-· 
grams focus mainly on music, accor
ding to Niemeier. He said he would 

Gary Niemeier 

those of you who like to plan 
Another plan for next ye 

try, co-sponsol'lll8 events. Ni 
said CA co-sponsored events 
International Day and the 

· Fair successfully this yea 
hopes to do the same in 1982 

"That seems to work out 
everybody involved," he said. 

The staff Niemeier will wo 
next year includes: Mike 
business manager; Roland 
equipment chairman; Gail Pe 
publicity chairman; Kevin Go 
films chairman; David Somda 
tures chairman; Chris V and 
concerts chairman; 'Dennis 

-.;;_.._ son, special events. chairman; 
Ramlo, coffeehouse chairma 

Pt1otobrR.,w1111i.,, Brett Heinlein, Spring Blast 
man. 

like to see local comedy acts and Nie~eier said CA was prod 
other types of entertainers show last year and he expects the 
their talents as well. for 1982-83. 

A performance by the Minnesota "I think we had a really goo 
Dance Jazz Company is already.fil'm- this year,".he said, "and I'm g 
ly on next year's schedule (Dec. 2 for . try to build on that." 

OPENS JUNE 25 AT A THEATRE NEAR vou·1 
' . 

,~ .. ,M1f18,1 
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Emergency: Locals practice 
By DaYicl _Somdah) cases to St. Lukes. 

The SU campus was the first of · In addition to the problems 
two places hit in last Thursday's associated with transporting a large 
tornado·. number of patients, two of the 

More than 100 people were in- volunteer victims were · transported 
jured ·, on campus and others were after hyperventilating. . 
hurt near -the American Legion park Coulter said the triage procedure 
in Moorhead after a freak twister is used on a smaller scale more 
descended out of an otherwise clear often, such as in a multi-vehicle acci-
sky. . dent. · ., 

The sky was so clear that the tor- He added · that . everyone was 
nado never really occurred. · transported within an ho~ of start-

It was part of an unannounced ing time of the exercise. 
disaster drill to test the ability of The president of St. ~gar 
local hospitals to absorb a large hospital in Moorhead, Lloyd Smith, 
number of injured persons. said his staff was pretty well 

The drill began months ago when prepar.ed when the word came. 
members of a joint committee of The report of injured patients 
hospital administrators saw the came via ambulance radio reports 
need for the_ first large scale 15 to 20 minutes into the drill. 
disaster drill in four years. Smith said only seven victims 

The scenario assumed a tornado .came to St. Ansgar emergency room 
had suddenly formed without prior when the preliminary plan called for 
warning. · 20. 

It initially touched down ·on the The community relations and 
north side of the SU campus, skipped development coordinator for Dakota 
back into the clouds and touched Hospital in Fargo, Susan Fuglie, said 
down again at the Moorhead park. apparently some of the victims were 

Most of the 125 victims were col- ' lost in the process o:i: left before be
lege students who were dressed with ing treated. 
artificial wounds and given detail- Dakota had planned on receiving 
ed instructions about how to act 34 victims but only 21 were brought 
when emergency personnel arrived ,in. 
at thQ scene. "We were pretty pleased," said 

The drill was to have begun at · Fuglie. 
2 . p.m. but w·as delay!3(! slightly. The drill even included the 
Calls were made to police and fire notific~tion of relatives of the drill's 
department personnel in both Fargo · victims while Fuglie performed as a 
and Moorhead saying a tornado had · liaison the news media. 
touched down. Carol Heinz, spokesperson for St. . 

AmbullmCBI .dispatched to the Lukes rHospital, said, "Things were 
scene radioed hospital emergency pretty well controlled.'' 
rooms to prepare for a largQ number Heinz said there were a few minor 
of victims. problems such as telephone lines be-

An employee _of F-M Ambulance, ing jammed with calls. 
Jarett Coulter, said a total of 95 A number -of message runners 
stretcher patients were brought to were included in the disaster plans 
the area's five hospitals and another but weren't used effectively. 
30 victims who were able to wali "We also learned that people 
were also transported. didn't liear the first page,' ' said 

Coulter said at each _scene a Heinz. The first page would have 
paramedic performed triage func- been the first indication to hospital 
lions, assigning the first ambulances staff of the upcoming crunch. 
to those who needed the most im- Overall Heinz .said ·things went 
mediate care. smoothly. 

Triage also involves sending "We especially want to thank the 
special types of injuries to hospitals students," Heinz added. "We 
best equipped to deal with those pro- couldn't have done it without them." 
blems, such as sending head .injury 

4'J(Above) Volunteer 'victims' await treatment 
during Thursday's tornado dlaaater drlll at 
the New Fleld House. (Top) A 'victim' la 
prepared to be transported to a hospital as 
her friends look on. 

Photos by 
BabHeleon 
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00 CAMPUS CUPS 
Our last issue for this school year 

appears Friday. Deadline for turning 
in clips is 5 p .m. today. Clips may be 
submitted at either the Activities 
Desk or "The Spectrum" newsroom, 
both located in the Union. 

TKE Daughters 
A meeting will be held 6:15 p.m. 

today at the TKE house. 

The fun will start 6:30 p.m. Thurs
day at 1218. lH'z St. N. 

Homecoming Committee 
An organizational meeting will be 

held 4 p.m. Thursday in the States 
Room of the Union. 

Equitation Club 
A steak fry will be held Thursday 

at an adviser's farm. Bring your own 
Trendsetters. meat for cooking and meet at Shep-

"Color Me Beautiful" will be perd Arena at 5.:30 p.m. All other . 
presented by a guest 4 p.m. today in food will be provided. Call either 
the Forum Room of the Union. Elec- , 293-8460 or 241-1836 to RSVP. 
tion of officers is also scheduled. 

IVCF 
One last time for fellowship, 

volleyball, singing, sharing and 
Frisbee for Inter-varsity Christian 
Fellowship will be at 5:30 p.m. 
tomorrow at Gooseberry Mound 
Park. Bring $1 for food- and any 
friends you can find. ' · 

Nonviolence Tra.ning 
A nonviolen,:::e training workshop 

is to be held 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at 
MSU's senate chambers. The pur
pose is to instruct students in non
violent protest techniques to be used 
at the United Nations' special ses
sion on disarmament. 

College Democrats 
All College Democrats are urged 

to attend a District 45 lawn party. 

Weasel and Oink dual party 
Bring your most vile statements 

and actions of the year to 914Vz 17 
· St. S., Moorhead, Saturday. The fun 
starts at 2 a.m. and refreshments 
will be served. Ail Dink and Weasel 
members are urged to attend. 

Mortar Board 
A picnic will be held 6 p.m. Sun

day at Oak Grove Park. . 

University Lutheran Center 
An outdoor service is scheduled 

for 10:30 a.m. Sunday at Oak Grove 
Park. Dinner will be served after-
ward. / 

TV special 
The Class of '82 will be presented 

May 24 through 28 starting at 7 p.m. 
each day on cable channel No. 22. 

DRYCLEAN'ING 
Just off campus 
behind Gamma 
Phi Beta 
113517th St. N. 

10% cash & carry discount off our already 
tow prices 

Help yourself to savings with our 

HOME,CAR 
H-EALTH&LIFE 
iNSURANCE; 

. / · Spectrum 
f plea tor twp No. 11 
I This is your last chance to apply for 

a fall Position: 
-dea'9n ecll1of 

1, . , .. ,u ... eclltOf· 

The program is about individual 
students and their feelings about 
education and the future. 

BWCA trip 
A trip to the Boundary Waters 

canoe area starts May 30 .and ends 
June 5. Cost will be about $125 and 
includes food, transportation, per
mit, equipment and a guide. Sign up 
now in the Outing Center in the 
Union. 

Glee Club Concerts 
Upcoming performances 

scheduled for 8:15 p.m. Thurs 
and 4 p.m. SUilday in Festival H 

Honors Recital 
Nine students selected thro 

au~tions in the SU music dep 
ment will present an Honors Rec 
8:15 p.m. Friday in Festival Hall. 
public is welcome to attend at 
charge. 

Engagement, 
Wedding Rings, 

& Diamonds 
.\ 20% to 70% OFF 

(:o~~SPECIAL 
•. 18 KT. GOLD RINGS AT 

' 14 KT. GOLD PRICES! 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER RATES 

1 ~2-3 BEDROOMS 
ALSO EF-FICIENCY 

PRICES START AT 

$160/mo. 
Deposit will hold for June 1 • 

•rt•""°' 
I ~~~-,=.~.1c1e. after night ... a/(er niJ?ht... 0 

i~aec:ond====floor::::o=f=Un=lon=::. ======:::!...~====~=====~~~==~~=====~~~=~~=~~:35~~~131h~i38~A;Wt.~Sou1h,~~Fago~;N~· 
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SU's bands on the run 
·end year with· concerts 
(Left) Phil Wilson warms up backstage Wednesday evening when he performed as a 
guest soloist with the SU Stage Band. (Below) Pam Nelson, a senior music student, 

. leads the SU Concert Band through 'Shenandoah' during the Student Conductor's Con
cert Thursday. (Below right) Amy Burman looks to her music and then back to the band 
(Bottom left) as she conducts the SU Concert Band through 'American Overture for 
Band.' 

/ ' 
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00 CLASSIFIED . 

Fa<RENT 

RENTERSI $,1\VE TIMEI We tiaYe them all Manv 
with heat fumllhed. Conltont flow of new 
ln1I daflV. M ~types locotlol ._ RENTAL 
HOUSING DIRECTORV: 51~ 1 Ave. N; 293-
6190 

lypewrlter Rental: SoY8 at Ar 1 Olson 
lypewrlter Company; 635 l Ave. N; Forgo, NO. 
Phone 235-2226. 

&.mmer Rooms: Ful use of house. Excellent 
locatlons. Theta Chi Fratemtty. S60/mo. 237-
5830. 

2-bdrm. fUmlshed apt. tor sublet during sum
mer. Across from SU NFH. 237 -9121 

Near SU: 1 to 4 bdrm. homes and duplexes 
avalable ble 1. Reasonable. Wit rent for 3 
unmer mo. too or Sept~ 280-2595, leave 
message. 
Women summer students! Phi Mu has rooms 
avalable 1 bloctc from SU. S75/mo. double 
occupancy, lnciudel kitchen use: coin 
washer I. dryer avalable. Cal Pam, 293-
5180, to .....-rve by .lJrle 1. 
SU furnished opts.: 2-bdrm. bolement, $200; 
3-bdrm. 2nd floor, S250. No chlldren or pets, 
232-4086. I 

~~:t~', 
~ Male - Female ~ 
~ Summer Housing I 
~ $60lmo. ~ 
~ 237-1178 ~ I 120112 Ave. N. ~ "" .............................................. . 

from SU. Fully furnished, off-st. parking. 
$260/entlre summer. Call Gayla or Michelle 
241-2810 ' 

2 AND 3 BDRM. APrS. 
Nice and BIO-these won't last long. Mc
Donald's, 293-3039. 
1-IIORM. I. EFFICIENCY APJS. 
Nice and clean, starting at S185. Col todaV, 
McOonald's. 293-3039. 

SU I. ST. LUKE'S AREA 
1-bdrm. opts., S1~235; 2 I. 3-bdrm.. pk.ls el
flclency opts., McOonald's 293-3039. 

FORS.ALE 

Bectrtc: lypewrlter Sate: save at A-1 Olson 
Typewrtter Company; 635 l Ave. N: fa'go, NO. 
Phone 235-2226. 
Phone I. 10-apeed. Cal 235-0968. 
1978 BP Cherokee All cond. new radials. Ex
cellent COi dtfol L Cal 232-0717. 
1981 H Yamaha. Excellent condition. Cal 232-
4086 belofe 2 pm. 
Sole, houleholds. coto.... physics. phar
macy, textbooks, would, trade, 
mtc:roproc:esso, 'semiconductor, textbooks 
293-6623 
1979 GS850 Suzuki wlndlhleld. bockrest, new 
18a' tire. Must Ml $1650 235-5197 91181 *,os. 

35mm Camera. Pentex ME; Sta dord. wide 
and telephoto lenses. 5 llllerl, flash and auto 
winder cffloch, 18flts. Sold separately or as a 
unit. Cal Dove, 235-9679 or 232-6822. 
BRAND NEW c:a.EMm PEAK 1 txx.tcpadt and 
flame. NM11r bNn &ad. $)00 vakle for OffV 
$60. cal 235-3199 beb9 8:30 cm OI after 6 
pm. 

2 large 1-bdrm opts. ocroa from SU at the WANTED 
RobVn opts. Cal 232-5145 Thurs. Moms. or ask 

for Ron at 232-2402. . FALL BASYSITTlNG ~ IN Mf HOME (2 blocks 
f'1Jmlshed apt near SU. Chrtstlan girts. SUnvner from, SU) for someone who 8l'lOVS playing 
or tall. 232-3702 with babies. M'Nf- l'l'IOrlYlgs, 8:30-12:30. 293-
Sluclc> opts., near SU, utllttes paid. S130. 232- 1269. 
4722 . . _Mo_torcyde ___ par1s __ used, __ BSA,_J_rtumph, __ Honda_--'--. 

Across from 0FH. 2-bdrm house. 293-9310 Norton, Yomaho, SUzuld, Bultoco, Kawasaki. 
SU Furnished opts: 2-bdrm. basement, $200; Hartev, Chapparel. We buy junked wrecked 
3-bdrm. 2nd floor, S250. No chlldr8rt or pets. basket bikes. 293-8874 
232-4086. Female . roommate. affer .lJrle 15, pets 
Summer Apt.: Nonsmoking female to strare allowed. Karen 233-9390. 
NEW apt. with 2 girls this summer. 5 blocks Occ:osiol lCI summer t>cJbyslttlng for someone 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Broadway 280-2020 

Carlsons· Launderette 
Self &rvice or Laundry 

done for you at reasonable rates. 

Same Day Service 
Washers 754 Dryers 1~ 

Attendant Always on Duty 
, Mon.-Frf. 7:30 am-9:00 pm 
Sat.-Sun. 8:00 am-8:00 pm 

Car/sons Launderette 
109 S. 11th, Fargo, N.D. 

232-5674 · 

PLEASE!! 

Any student whose 
non-sufficient check 
the Varsity Mart is 
holding must make 
restitution before 

May 28th 

THANKS! 
HAVE A NICE SUMMER 

12 

VARSITY MART 
Ycu UnMnlty S1ae 

\ ' • 
\ ' I • 

' • 

• I 

who ~ .playing with kids. 2 blocks from 
caYlPIJS. 293-1269 
1 or 2 temote roommates to share 2-bdrm. 
apt. 1 block from SU. 280-0652 . 

MALE ROOMMATE: 2-bdrm. apt~ bolconV, air. 
cond. heotflmllhed. oval ..une l. 293-0452 

Someone to sublet 2nd bedroom In house. 
S90/mo.. heat lrdJded. Avalable lm
meclatelv. Cal 237-4847. If no answer cal 
293-5451. 
NoillfTIOklng temote roommate wanted. Fw
nshed apt. S82.50/mo. .ble 1. 236-3342. SU 
Need 1 temote roommate for a 2-bdrm. apt. 
2 blocks from SU. Leu 1hon S100/mo. heat 
pd. Cal 232-7497, Pam. 
Admlsllons Office Tour Gulde. One ope11lng 
for sunvner, five for fal. Must be ellglble for 
WCl1< study. Cal 237-8643. 

1 or 2 motel to share 2-bdrm. apt~ 2 blocb E. 
of SU. Avalable.ble 1, 280-1006 
Female roommate to share large 2-bdrm 
apt. near SU. Fumllhed prtyate parlclng 6. 
yard. 235-5845 affer 4 pm. 

SEfNIGS OFFERED 

Fast, oocurate typing. Jeanne, 235-2656. 
Typtng-tost, oc:curate, letters. papers, 
reunet_ theeee, cal Noel. 235-4906. 
TYPING nets TERMPAPERS S.80 293-6623 

LOST&FOUND 

LQST: Lt. Blue I. White jacket at El.A day. Cal 
236-5546. 

STOLEN: Lt. Blue Hurry lS-apeed. Lost seen at 
ligtl Rises Moy 10 at 11:30 pm. Reward. Cal 
.Jenyat 241-2198, 241-2207, or 241-2156. 
LOST: 5 keys on red kev rtng. 235-8592 before 
10am. 

MISGLLANEOUS 

Come on SU students, show us..vcur talentl 
5eeklng a variety of entertall 1811 for SWml9f 
AclMllel ProglOI IL If lnferelted c:onloct .kJ11e 
at 237-7799. 

1he Old BroodwaV wllt'8I al you college 
students a gl9CJt unmert We'd lb to lend 
you off In style with a Bon VC/I/Of18 l)Cll1v on 

Congratutallonl Kappa Alpha 1heto 
Reva Fl9d and T--, Toppen. 
1he l.oYe Boat llvell FIN 
romance can be fQnj at the Old 
wa(s Bon Vt:/I/OQ8 party for al 
studer1IL Sal with us on Wed., Moy 2 
Va,aget 

Fleclcle, Oltt Manni You en a pouty 

Tereea, I 'need you. I can't watt unt11 
ForlcL 
want to c:onllluct the llW9rle? Take 
2A6. Right PO, DK. MM I. GD? 
women of the world: I've given up on 
youl 

SUppoee the traler In Gfand Forks wit be 
and.~. f'A.lh Dan? Tereea? 
WNJC. lHROUGH WAU.S, eJCS)k*l Caplaln 
antknatter theory, see a CJJQrter dolor 
straight off a table, and get your tll ot 
at tt'9 PHYSICS FRIENDS PARFY. 
Soy tarewell to your friends at the Old Br 
wat/S Bon VOfOO& party for college 
It al talll8I pbce wed-, Mav 26, 1982 
tree chompogne from 5-8 pm. Bon V 

·Dad I. Mr.-Ravenscroft I. Dove . • . . .. ... 
Take care of OlD Pcintl 

One more Issue. One more lsaue. 0ne 

l'M embarol~Olt my h savings 
blockJod< table and can't make 
payments on my Ponche. So Its tor 
'850tlnn.Cal at293-7135 

FREE VERBAL ABUSE with a personal t 
Coif 282-2804. ' 'u. I . 
PAJAMA PARIY tNs -Saturday-Come 
cleltroy some bran cells for ftnols at 
House-West Forgo. No one odm 
without pofamas or swim wear. 

® 

\ 
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Id and new faces spinning to record success. 

By Mmray Waif 
At last. Elton John has finally come 
l with an album that can rival his 
orta of the early '708. 
The disc is .. Jump Up," a colleo
n of some of John's finest work in 
out seven or etsht years. 
The LP begins with a series of 
sically excellent but emotionally 
Nl8liD8 son,s about love gone 

d. 
The first of these is "Dear John," 

upbeat son, reminiscent of 
shlrday Ntsht's All Right for 
-t.ittng." Elton proves be can still 
y a keyboard with the best of 

BIil in this tale of a man whose 
has walked out on him while 

. was plottin, the same fate for . 
Jeff Porcaro of Toto provides a . 
lid bed of dnnnmtng for all the 
,oks on "Jump Up," but one of his 

!St efforts comes on the aecond 
ng, "Spiteful Child." 
John gives a strona vocal' effort on 
· "Benny and the Jets" style tune 

. -
of a man hoptn, to even the score The second tune on side two is Generally, this five-man band 
with a spiteful lover. "Princess," a son, about another comes off like a bunch of preppies 

. The third cut, "Ball and Chain" man freed from lonelin888 by .love. who are try1n, to sound new wave 
has already received quite a bit of It's a happy song with rich har- while sucking in the teeny-bopper 

. airplay in this area. The song monies. .- crowd. 
features Pete Townshend of the Who "Where Have All the Good Times You· can't blame them for trytn,, 
on guitar in another song of love · Gone?" brings the album back into a but The Innocents are guilty of a 
gone wrong. . blue mood as John laments the pass- lOUBy album. 

One of the best songs on the album tn, of time. An outstarnttng or- . 
(and they are all good) is "Legal cheitration by Newton-Howard 
Boys." John points an accusing brings depth to this upbeat song with 
fll18er at the lawyers who step in such desperate lyrics. . 
when love dies. "Jump Up" ends with "All Quiet 
· "The legal boys have won again, On the Western Front," a truly 

Oh. and you and I have lost. cl888ic song of how people tend to 
They can't tell us how it happen- forget what used to be so important-

ed. to them. John and Taupin have · 
But they'll let us know the cost." teamed up to blend stunning music 
Richie Zito's guitar and James· with c.._refully selected lyri~ in 

,Newton-Howard's synthesizers play . which evety word is meaninaful and 
a prominent role in "I am Your · rich. _ _ 
Robot." The arrangement creates a It's a shame an album lik.e this 
mechanical feeling as John sings of ever bas to end-it's that good. We 
how a woman can brin, a man back can only hope )µton John can begin 
to life after years of mechanical day- consistently producing LPs of this 
to-day living. · calibre. No matter what the future · 

The final track on side one, "Blue brin,s, buy "Jump Up" now. 
Byes." softens the tone as John 
croons a honest, pretty song of a love 
that finally turned out well He 
proves his voice can be expreatve in 
this song about a love that stays 
strong despite frequent·separations. 
· Most tribute songs fail before they 
get started because you tend to 
wonder just how heartfelt they real
ly are. But John's "Empty Garden 
(Hey Hey Johnny)" is such a tremen
dous song, it serves as a more fittin, 
tribute to the great John Lennon. 

"Empty Garden" is perhaps John's · 
finest effort since "Your Song." It 
bears the umnistakable mark of an 
Elton John/Bernie Taupin collabora--
tton and is touching without being The I t 
sappy, honest without bein, corny. nnocen s 

Tommy Tutone 
One smash hit does not a 

supergroup make-even if the hit is 
"867-5309/Jenny" and the group is 
Tommy Tutone. But with the album 
"Tommy Tutone 2," TT backs up 
their first big hit with proof they · 
aren't a one-shot band. 

"Tommy Tutone 2" is a strange LP 
in that side one consists of music 
from the new Tommy Tutone while 
side two is made up of music from 
the old band. 

The only survivors of 1981 's per-
. sonnel changeover are perhaps the 
two most important: lead vocalist 
Tommy · Heath and 
guitarist/songwriter Jim Keller. 

Internships 
·North Dak·ota 

Heath's unique singing voice and 
The name of the group is The In- Keller's strong writing and guitar 

nocents, and the band members work hold together what could have 
·must be just that, innocent. to expect otherwise been a quite disjointed 
this premier album to sell. album. 

"The Innocents" is 8 clicbe Both sides; either the rougher, 
. festival on vinyl . more upbeat tunes of the old group 

Sonp such 88 "Hold My Hand," or the more polished 'and textured 
"Wild at Fifteen" and (ugh) tunes of the new group, are a de.light 
"Backseat of My Car" are ftlled with in a pop music scene filled with , 
such worn-out material. it's hard to paper. l.egislature 

Pay and Academi~ Credit 
for Graduate Students 

1983 Legislative Session 

for more information contact: 

Robert Wood 
Dept. of Political Sci~nce 
· 404 E. Minard 

237-7129 · 

believe anyone could want to rehash · Though you may be pretty tired of 
bearing "Jenny," there's enough 

· ~ou'sh The Innocents' musical · ~ther good must~ bare to make 
abilities are fair, sometimes even Tommy·Tutone 2 worth.~look. 

good, the pitifully inadequate lyrics [:One i l 
anc1 tbe whlDlDa vo1ce o1 lead _ more ssue, 
;~:!9~=1:re!i~U:O~;z~. ---~byel . . _ 

.SilVer Spur 
Saloon 
MON.-SAT.10a.m.-8p.m. 

2 pounds of beer 
fora buck "' 

HAPPY HOUR: 
. Everyday 3p.m.-8p.m . 
. 2for1'a 

Now Playing 
Stan ·LeGoax 

on tour from Montana 
(country rock) 

check out our new 
gaming area 

817NP 



Rafting 
adventure 
schedaled · 
for-June 

By Kevin Christ · 
A whitewater rafting trip on the 

Dolores River thro~gh parts of Col
or ado and Utah is being set up by the 
Outdoor Adventures office May 28 
through June 6. 

Colette Berge, director of the SU 
Outdoor-- Adventures program, said 
it's an interesting offer. 

"The river is only runable until 
mid-June," Berge said. "This season 
and next season will be the only ones 
available as the river will be damm
ed in two years, :· 

The Delores runs along some of 
the most beautiful country in the na
tion and is in a designated national 
wilderness area. 

"Our goal is to offer experiential 
opportunities to people who or
dinarily wouldn't do something like 
this," Berge said. "You don't need 

· experience, we work on developing 
skills and some attitudes toward the 
wilderness.'' 

::rhe trip costs $260, which Berge 
said includes transportation, equip
ment, food while on the river and ex
perienced guides. 

Berge is working on an exchange 
program with Colorado State Univer

l. 

. . 

&PACKAGE PLACE 
Hey Students! Another year is done 

and its ti·me to celebrate! 

P.S. -. Thanks for your. loyal 
-support and h'ave a goQd 

-s-ummer. 
sity, Fort Collins, Col. About ten . P"'!' .... _'"""'!~--------------~--------------11111111-"""""------

people from Colorado State will The End of School Br1·.ngs 
come to SU in August and will be _ Ii 

i:i::~r~;.aBoundaryWatersCanoe Many G __ oodbyes ,, . 
A minimum of eight people are 

needed for SU's trip and no . more EJuy t~at special graduate or special student a gift of GOLD .. 
than 14 can go. The Delores is rated 
four on the International 
Whitewater . Scale and Berge said A touch of elegance 
anyone going should at least know at an affordable price. 

See our fine selection 
of cultured and 

fresh water pearls. 
Starting at $16.99 

how to swim. All rope, snake, S-link, herringbone, cobra, braided 
"You should be a swimmer and and many other styles of chains from our vast selection. 

not afraid of water," Berge said. "If 
you·re a person who chooses the 
merry-go-round over the roller 
coaster I wouldn't recommend the 
trip." 

Berge said she is trying to get peo
ple aware ~f the trip and that the 

-short notice is due to negotiations 
this spring. 

"Our best promotions are word of 
mouth," Berge said. "We have a 
fairly high pe r'cen tage of 
repeaters." 

"In all of our p~ograms our prices 
are kept as low as possible," Berge 
said. "Our program is not set up to 
make money." 

If anyone is interested in signing 
up for the trip they must let Berge 
know by the end of this week. Berge 
can be contacted in the Outdoor 
Adventures office in the Union or 
she can be phoned at 237-8911. 

All 14 kt. gold chains and 
charms on SALE 

up to 70% off. 

r--------~-~-----1 Genuine MAILE leaves 
I preserved in 24 kt. gold · 
: FREE with any chain purchase. 
I with coupon - expires May 31 

-----------------
PRICE GUARANTEE: If you should see 

the same Item for less, even on sale elsewhere, 
we'll make up the difference In cash or credit.* 

THE TIMELESS BEAUTY OF REAL GOLD 
FOR LOVE THAT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. 

When the feeling Is forever, express it · 
with beautiful karat gold Jewelry. Because real gold is as lasting 
as your love. Let us show you our selection of karat gold 
wedding bands in traditional and contemporary designs. After all, 

real feelings deserve real gold, 

Engagement Ring and Wedding Sets 
1/5C8rat 1/4C8rat 
our price $191 our price S299 
elsewhere $595 elsewhere $700 

FARGO'S NEWEST JEWELRY STORE 

FREE ""G·~1c1··cyooo~eci i; · -·~· 
"Your#1 Source of Fine Jewelry at Everyday Low Prices" 

BUY•SELL ... __ 
eL•~·Awey 714 MAIN AVE., FARGO 
• NQ Flrn nclng Charge (1h Block West of Block 6) 280-G086 
•w11111n1oc1aJa_o1,_._ Ron & Terry Nassif 

OPEN 12-9 Monday 
1~ Tues:- Sat. 
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DolJbl&header is double shut-out for Bison 
By K.nba Cbrlat Frey struck out five Moorhead 

SU's baseball team closed out its batters but had some problems in the 
season last Wednesday losing a · fifth inning. 
double-header to MSU 1-0 and 6-0. Prey walked Paul Schneider with 
The Herd·was shutout by MSU pit- · one out and MSU's I<evin Subert 
chars Wally Axelson and Rick Hill, reached base on an error. Frey 
collecting a total of seven hits bet- struck out Iverson and lead-off bet
ween the two games. ter Dana Mogck singled, loading the 

The first game was score!888 on bases for short stop Jim Lowe. 
both sides up to the seventh inning Lowe grounded out to first 
as SU's Lyndell Frey went pitch for baseman Mark Johnson and Johnson 
pitch with Axelson. easily Diede the unassisted put-out 

Frey allowed only three hits in his retiring the inning. · 
effort for the Bison, retiring the first Chip Devlin was the first Bison to 
eight MSU batters. get on base as ~ singled to lead off 

MSU's Tim Iverson picked up the · the second inning. . 
first hit for the Dragons in the third With one out Devlin tried stealing 
inning. First base was as far as he second but was nailed by Subart, 
could reach as he was left there MSU's catcher. 
when the inning ended. Johnson was another victim of 

Subart's arm as he was pegged try
ing to steal second after reaching 
· first on an error in the fourth inning. 

SU's shortstop, Brian Bachmeier, 
singled in the fifth with two outs, and 
Tom Hedlund on first Neither batter 
advanced however as · SU's Jack 
·Kem finished the inning by 'flying out 
to short 

In the seventh inning Frey walked 
Schneider to lead off the inning. 
Subert flied out to right field for the 
inning's first out and Frey hit Iver
son with a pitch and was replaced 
by reliever Tom Stock. 

A wild pitch by Stock sent the run
ners to second and third and Stock 
intentionally walked Mogck. 

With the b8888 loaded, Lowe hit a 
shot that hit Stock's glove and 

Erickson honored by appreciation day 
,. . By Kevin Cbrlat 

Chuck Erickson, Bison baseball 
star, was honored last Wednesday 
with a Chuck Erickson Appreciation 
Day. 

Erickson has been a starter in 
almost every Bison game for the last 
four years. 

Erickson -holds Bison records for 
most runs scored in a game, most 
home runs in a game and most runs 
batted in a game. 

Career-wise Erickson has -the most 
at bats, most games played, most 
hits, most runs, most triples, most 
home runs, most RBI's and most 
stolen bases. 

Ade Sponberg, SU's athletic direc
tor, presented Eri~n with a pla-, 
que between games with MSU. 

petitor and he's got all the tools in 
the world," Maloney said. 

Erickson commented on his 
baseball career, SU's losing record _ 
and head coach George Ellis. - ~ 

"I've enjoyed playing here a lot. 
I'.ve never, ever thought of quitting. 
We don't get do:wn for too long after 
losing. You get used to it kind of hard 
but we recover after the game," he 
said. 

'"George is a super guy. He does 
all he can for our team and more. I 
wish we could win more for his sake 
than for ours." 

Erickson is a senior from 
Moorhead and will probably be nam
ed to the All-North . Central Con
ference team for a second time when 
the team is named this week. He was 
a second team All-Regional NCAA 

' pick last year and is a contender for 
that position· ag~ ~ year. 

deflected over to Hedlund. Hedlund 
had no play at the plate and was 
forced to put out Iverson at third and 
the Dragons scored the run. Mogck 
tried stealing third base but was 
thrown out by Kem to end the inn
ing. 

Devlin led off the last inning for 
the Bison with 8 walk and was 
foUowed by Hedlund who grounded 
out to the first baseman advancing 
Devlin to second. 

A wild pitch sent Devlin to third 
and Mark Domek hit a grounder to 
the shortstop, Lowe. Devlin tried to 
score but Lowe· threw him out. 

Domek / was on first with a 
fielder's choice and pinch hitter 
Kurt Zabel came in batting for 
Bachmeier. Zabel grounded out to 
Axelson ending the game. 

Axelson picked up the win for the 
Dragons and Frey received the loss 
for the Herd. 

The Bison were outhit in the se
cond game 9-4., The Dragons scored 
two runs in the first inning as Stock 
walked four straight batters and 
allowed another run on a sacrifice 
fiy. 

Stock pitched in relief in the first 
game and sturted the second game. 
He was only able to go three innings 
in game two. 

Stock's relief was Craig 
Longnecker. Longnecker gave up 
five hits and three runs and was the 
only Bison reliever used m the game. 

Hill was the winning pitcher for 
· the Dragons, going the distance and 
allowing only two batters to re,.ach as 
far as second base. Stock pi.eked up 
the loss for the Bison. 

The Herd finish the season with a 
9-34 record and MSU closes out its 
season at 21--19. 

"It's a real pleasure for me, on 
behalf of the athletic department to 
present · Chuck with this plaque," 
Sponberg said. •• As a starter for the 
past four years he has set many 
records and a guy doesn't do that 
alone." Chuck Erlckaon 

·Give that professional touch 
to your college career! 

Sponberg asked Erickson's family, 
attending the games, to stand up and 
· be recognized. 

Jim Pettersen, SU's assistant 
baseball coach, commented on 
Erickson's success. 

"It's been a good four years and 
it's unfortunate that we didn't turn 

the comer into a winning program 
while Chuck was here," Pettersen 
said. 

Ray Maloney, SU's student 
manager, said he has seen Erickson 
develop over the years at SU. 

"Chuck's a super guy, a co~ 

Join the advertising sales team 
at the NDSU Spectrum. 

Come in and Apply Now 
2nd floor-Memorial Union 
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Dive-in 
Movie 

1st Annual Dive-in Movie 

Thurs., May 20th at 10:00p.m. 

Admission $1.00 
NDSU Pool 

lntertubes and Fun tor everyone 
Flotation Devices Welcome! 

(innertubes and air mattress~s) 
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Fredrickson sums up strong soft_ball season 
By Kathy Stoll 

Kathy Fredrickson cre4its a 
superior batting average as the 
women's softball team's major 
strength this season. . • 

"As a team batting average; we 
ended up with a .315 which is good. 
Any time you get over .300 it is ex
cellent. We did really well in the 
category," Fredrickson said. 

"Our strong point was our batting, 
and we also had great offensive and 
defensive efforts from everyone on 
the team," she said. 

Fredrickson also credits key 
players senior Linda Arndt and 
junior Laurie Worner, who both end
ed the season with a .410 batting 
average. 

"Linda usually comes up with the 
doubles, triples and home runs. She 
doesn't hit singles too often. It's 
usually the big ones," Fredrickson 
said. . 

"Who wins the games are those 
teams that are able to put their hits 
in sequence to score," Fredrickson 
said. 

"In that way our batting helped 
us. You can have as Qtany as 10 hits 
a game but if you don't hit them in se
quence you're not going to score off 
of them." 

The Bison ended the season with a 
14-11 record. Center fielder Linda 
Arndt, second baseman Gretchen 
Born and shortstop Mary King were 
also named to the North Central Con
ference All-Tournament team. 

"This year's season was very 
short because of the weather. It was 
one month and one week long.You go 
from game to game with very little 
time to correct any errors or to im
prove any weaknesses on the team," 

Fredrickson said. 
· The turf on the. 'football field 
helped a lot this year because it was 
wet everywhere else. The team was 
able to get five games in that it nor
mally wouldn't have ·been .able to 
because no one in the area had a dia, 
mond that was dry enough. 

Fredrickson said · the only area 
that needed some development was · 
pitching. 

"We'd work mainly on speed and 
control. Our speed at times wasn't 
as fast as our opposition was used to 
and they were able to hit the ball 
better against us," Fredrickson said. 

Having two pitchers is enough for 
SU according to Fredrickson. She 
said it's better to have three in case 
someone is injured. 

"If you have just two pitchers and 
one is injured, you're panicky with 
just that one pitcher," she said. "If 
she should happen to have a bad 
game and you have no one else to br
ing in, it's a real tough situation to' 
put a pitcher in. It's not good for 
team spirit either." 

Fredrickson has set winning the 
SU Invitational and placing higher in 
conference play as goals for next 
season. 

"Of course you can always say 
that you want to improve your bat
ting average and your fi~lding 
aver.age. Once you reach a .315 bat
ting average like we did this year, it 
becomes more difficult . to improve 
it," she said. -

"Softball is becoming more com
petitive. The teams are getting 
tougher; Women's athletics as a 
whole is growing· tremendously, and 
these athletes are getting stronger . 
because they·know what their bodies 
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MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

C olor is everything to the 
way your hair looks. Eveci 
a s ubtle a ddition of b a by

blonde s treaks or a rinse to add 
highlights can give y ou the extra 

excitement you'v e been wanting . O r 
if you're really daring we can make· 
y ou a platinum b londe or revved up 

r e dhead. For color with 
care cal l on the h a ir 

'design experts ! 

Our de5igners are professionals. 
Each one of the hair des~gners 
you'll meet here has been pro
fessionallY t rained in the lat-
est hair care t ech n iq u es. 

JAMES FOR HAIR 

3481 S. Univ. 
280-1002 

Kathy Fredrickson 
Photo by Jayme Pfeifer 

can do," Fredrickson said. 
According to · Fredrickson, the 

next women's program to improve at · 
SU is softball. She said she hopes 
there's going to be a little bit more 
money put into the program. 

Fredrickson is also the assistant 
coach for the women's basketball 
team. 

"I have an equal love for 
basketball and softball . as fa 
coaching goes," she said. 

"I guess you ·could say that if I 
to make a choice, basketball 
be _my favorite because it's obvio 
a more popular sport as far 
familiarity with the people and 
munity, as compared with softb 

Fredrickson has been assis 
coach the past two years for the 
ball team. As head coach for 
first time this year, she said she l' 
to · combine discipline with fun 
make the game interesting for 
players. 

"I love competition .a lot and I 
.joy team concept sports. I'm 
to the point where I push the ki 
little bit too far because I think 
should be more competit 
sometimes," Fredrickson said. 

Fredrickson also plays on a s 
mer softball league herself and s 
that she's very competitive there 

''I just enjoy softball and bas 
ball a lot," she said. "My goal is 
be a head coach and take a team t 
nati9nal tournament. I'd like to 
that in both softball and basketb 
That's my personal goal and I'll 
with the team that supports me 
most." 
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